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NY-GEO/Geostar 2022 Top Job Competition is Open – Have a favorite geothermal 
installation you think New Yorkers should know about? Enter your project for 
consideration for our annual "Top Job" competition. Secure your place in history, 
impress your friends, win fabulous prizes! Top Job finalists will present at annual 
conference coming up April 27th and 28th at the Albany Marriott.   CLICK HERE to 
APPLY  (Or email Lisa at Lisa@HeatSmartTompkins.org to suggest a project we should 
feature)  The Online Application is actually easy to fill out - a few quick questions to 
answer, text box for up to 500 word description and you can upload up to 6 photos of 
your great project ! 

 
Award ceremony for 2019 Top Job Winner  
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Quick Easy Thing You Can Do on Monday – from Alex Beauchamp, Northeast 
Region Director, Food & Water Watch  - “New York has more pollution from buildings 
than any other state in the country. That's why we're fighting for a statewide ban on gas 
in construction of new buildings. The All-Electric Building Act would fight climate 
change, cut pollution, and create good green jobs. Governor Hochul and the legislature 
are negotiating the state budget, which is due to be finalized by April 1st. The good 
news is that Governor Hochul's budget proposal includes a gas ban in new construction, 
however her proposal doesn't take effect until 2027- far too slow...Making a call is a 
simple act, but it has a big impact.1 Staffers will be tallying the calls they receive and 
reporting to the Governor. Call 866-961-4293 – the message: ‘As a constituent, I 
urge Governor Hochul to ban gas in construction of new buildings by 2024 in the 
state budget.’   We have just one week left to influence the outcome of climate action 
in the state budget. New York can become the first state to ban gas in construction of 
new buildings, but only if Governor Hochul hears from hundreds of us.”  Editors note: 
when making this call be sure to also mention your support for the geothermal tax 
credit.  

 
 

 
  



New York Set to Pioneer a Move to New All-Electric Buildings - By  Yu Ann 
Tan,  Talor Gruenwald,  Amar Shah – RMI -  “The New York State Legislature is poised 
to take a leadership role nationwide by requiring all-electric new construction across the 
state. This comes on the heels of local all-electric legislation in New York City, which 
passed in December 2021.  RMI analyzed the impacts of all-electric new construction in 
New York State on a timeline comparable to New York City’s law. We found that the 
statewide policy would save an additional 4 million metric tons of CO2 by 2040 beyond 
the reductions already expected from NYC — the equivalent of keeping 870,000 cars off 
the road for one year.”  Full article here. Editors note – Passage of this bill is far from a 
foregone conclusion – see Quick, Easy Thing You Can Do Monday above to learn 
how you can help, as well as The Plan to Kill Electrification. below to see why it’s 
important for you to act. 

 
 
 
 
  

https://rmi.org/new-york-set-to-pioneer-a-move-to-new-all-electric-buildings/


The Plan to Kill Electrification in New York - The propane industry's plan to kill 
electrification in NY laid out here: - NY Propane Gas Association (NYPGA) and gas 
groups' plan to oppose CLCPA, particularly building electrification, and what they are 
learning from a similar $1.2 million campaign in NJ.  They say that it's time to take the 
gloves off against electrification and that they will need to spend much more than the 
$1.2 million spent in NJ because New York is much bigger.  Here’s a slide from an 
hour long presentation to the NYGPA Fall 2021 meeting from a PR firm called Warm 
Thoughts Communications: 

 
 
And here’s an ad from an allied campaign.  Expect to see massive spending in the 
coming months to stop New York’s attempt to reduce greenhouse gases. 

 

https://vimeo.com/652118994


 
 
 
NYSERDA Plan to Compensate Community-Based Organizations and Individuals 
in Disadvantaged Communities for their Expertise and Input - “NYSERDA wants to 
partner with communities to inform State-level energy policy and program planning. This 
is essential to advancing climate and energy justice and will help achieve the Climate 
Act’s call for at least 35 percent, with a goal of 40 percent, of the benefits of clean 
energy investments be directed to disadvantaged communities... NYSERDA will 
conduct an Informational Webinar on March 29, 2022, at 3:00 p.m. ET during which 
NYSERDA will review the RFI to seek public feedback on the draft honorarium and the 
draft RFQL for a disadvantaged communities stakeholder services pool and answer 
questions.”  Register for the webinar.  More on the initiative here  
 
Is Your Legislator a Renewable Heat Champion ? – The Renewable Heat Now 
(RHN) Campaign is working to pass 5 bills designed to significantly boost heat pump 
installations and building decarbonization in New York’s State.  Dozens of legislators 
have signed on to sponsor one or more of these bills and the campaign is gaining 
steam.  RHN is designating legislators who are sponsoring all 5 bills Renewable Heat 
Now Champions and there are now 17 !  The newest is Assembly Member Patrick 
Burke from Western New York. See more about the legislative package and the 
champions here. 

 
 
 
  

http://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=e86ec1129e3533b403493a4e65e3c92a1b9632a0b1e27c8bc669d9eeb073a530091ceb2c241e85d4c8dd774b37cdd5d7a9e84bacc84aec14
https://portal.nyserda.ny.gov/CORE_Solicitation_Detail_Page?SolicitationId=a0r8z0000005Lb9AAE
https://renewableheatnow.org/


Burlington, VT Goes All In on Electrification –  When it comes to electrifying 
everything, the town of Burlington, Vermont has become a model for how to get it done. 
The city of 43,000 set an ambitious goal of becoming a Net Zero Energy city by 2030, 
and has followed up with incentives that help its citizens switch from fossil-fueled 
appliances to electric vehicles, heat pumps, and other clean and efficient 
technologies.   In December, townspeople passed the first-ever Net Zero Energy 
Revenue Bond, approving $20 million in funds to expand its previous rebates and 
Green Stimulus programs. The measure passed with wide support – fully 70 percent of 
voters approved of funding the switch to electrification.  Burlington Electric website 
here. March 30th 5:00 PM - register here for a webinar on the Burlington initiatives 
with Rewiring America and Burlington Mayor Miro Weinberger. 

 
 
Environmental groups urge rejection of New York gas tax suspension 
Environmental groups urge rejection of New York gas tax suspension 
 
 
  

https://www.burlingtonelectric.com/mayor-and-bed-redouble-electrification-efforts-to-become-net-zero-energy-city/
https://www.burlingtonelectric.com/mayor-and-bed-redouble-electrification-efforts-to-become-net-zero-energy-city/
https://www.facebook.com/events/972954756643557


Capitol Press on Building Decarbonization in the Budget – “The upcoming state 
budget could include big steps toward decarbonizing buildings.”  Read or listen to 
Susan Arbettor as she interviews Lisa Dix of the Building Decarbonization Coalition.  
(from 2022 03 22 – City & State First Read)  

 
Lisa Dix, NY Director of the Building Decarbonization Coalition – graphic from another 

interview Lisa did for the Bob Cesca show 
 

We Need to Talk About How We Talk About Natural Gas - Julian Spector – Canary 
Media – “Tackling climate change requires action, not just words. But the language we 
use influences what kind of action we take, and that has profound implications — 
especially in the case of natural gas.  ‘Natural gas’ is the common name for the fossil 
fuel, composed almost entirely of methane, that produces electricity, heats homes and 
cooks food. It’s the largest source of electricity in the U.S., the heating fuel that Europe 
depends on a belligerent Russia to supply, and a major contributor to near-term global 
warming.” Full article here. 

 

https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=2cb4818848&e=fd9a9b9d40
https://www.bobcesca.com/the-bob-cesca-interview-lisa-dix-on-green-energy-3-9-22/
https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VVp4M57sFXfvV987vw1NGLWwW842MfZ4GX7FQMyCDn13hpQcV1-WJV7CgQRDW2PMvpj2NPQscW3f2fSW1QSjtGV3k0PR6GgTgQN64pvMgF8-mWW6-ZjLV7xdbW9W1t44Hm2D-68SW5mG9HG8yFsLXW92jfLV8w_JtbW8c739l37kc0SW5l1-NJ66DZk6W6hHxWm7B7VlFW4nD3k527mWd7W79SXM75KXG4TW1LFG0h8gWGG6W3l_tbv8tptqXVcLMt_6ZctgbW8VGKzD6jfXw5W3KnknG3B4L4KW49NCP62sHWrlW6xXZbL98SNRMN5-fylSJ0DTgW1TvwKg8YvSS_N4WH6CcXTprqW8g7shK4zHvBvV1-4lc7blqf7W32bwP616cB-NVqQwds73t53KW6F01006z5zsy3jtw1
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/fossil-fuels/we-need-to-talk-about-how-we-talk-about-natural-gas?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=207436727&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8hj2MXhhlkktJGK_z-DcR3YGRW40_rtVNtLt03wc74JjcfplcFg3EkC3fftSS0CGDVxgkjhel_SgkS75E8Dy4S-EJ3jw&utm_source=newsletter


 
Heat Pumps Continue Getting Positive Recognition in Popular Publications -
“Wired” is a popular, respected hard copy and on line publication that focuses on how 
emerging technologies affect culture, the economy, and politics. This recent article titled 
“Why You (and the Planet) Really Need a Heat Pump“ gets the geothermal heat pump 
message across with an assist from NY-GEO member Ryan Dougherty.   “The easiest 
way to think about this is like your backyard is a battery,” says Ryan Dougherty, 
president of the Geothermal Exchange Organization, a trade association that advocates 
for geothermal heat pumps. “You can draw off that thermal battery in the winter and you 
can heat your house with the energy that's right there in your yard. And then in the 
summer, the processes is just reversed: You take heat out of your house and you put it 
back into the battery.”  Thanks to NY-GEO Director of Operations JR Rath for this tip. 
 
Weekly Nugget from NY’s Climate Action Draft Scoping Plan: NY-GEO is running  
pertinent items from the Climate Action Council’s Scoping Plan weekly in Just In !  This 
week’s we show a graphic from page 71 of the Climate Action Council’s Draft Scoping 
Plan.  It show the 3 scenarios that will be brought to the public in a series of hearings 
coming up over the next couple months.  NY-GEO strongly urges EVERY NY-GEO 
member and renewable heating stakeholder to provide feedback on the Scoping Plan.  
The Sierra Club has produced an excellent guide to participation in the hearings.  

 
 
 
 
  

https://www.wired.com/story/why-you-the-planet-need-heat-pump/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://climate.ny.gov/Our-Climate-Act/Draft-Scoping-Plan
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qh6Vk1Uvahg-mslw6pcR0i2KvTXUHeooOZVYxifx6yM/edit


Environmental Groups Urge Rejection of NY Gas Tax Suspension - By Nick 
Reisman - City of Albany – State of Politics - Prominent environmental, transit and 
good-government organizations on Friday urged Gov. Kathy Hochul to reject a 
proposed gas tax suspension in the state budget, arguing it would run counter to the 
state's efforts to combat climate change and deprive road improvement projects of 
funding.  Lawmakers and Hochul are negotiating a potential suspension of the tax that 
would run from May 1 to the end of the year as the per-gallon price of gasoline remains 
above $4 in many parts of New York.  The provision was advanced earlier this month by 
Democrats in the state Senate as part of their budget proposal. New Yorkers pay about 
47 cents to 48 cents per gallon in gas taxes. But a range of organizations on Friday, 
including Reinvent Albany, Environmental Advocates NY, New Yorkers for Fiscal 
Fairness and the Riders Alliance are opposing any suspension.  Full article here. 

 
 
 
NY – 1 Million Green Jobs – “New York State Comptroller Tom DiNapoli released a 
report last month which documented that New York’s green economy sector has 
created more than 1 million jobs over the last two years.    
The report also found that jobs in the “green” sector composed 17% of all employment 
in New York prior to the pandemic in 2020.  Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2.org) has 
previously documented that over 3 million Americans work in the clean energy sector 
–  already TRIPLE the number of Americans working in the fossil fuel industry 
(https://e2.org/reports/clean-jobs-america-2021/).  The latest report by the NYS 
Comptroller shows that we can not only address the critical environmental issues that 
are threatening our children’s future – but by doing so we will create a more prosperous 
and healthier economy.  The Comptroller’s full report can be found here.  From ~ Ron 
Kamen Host, AWESome EarthKind Podcast 

https://nystateofpolitics.com/state-of-politics/new-york/ny-state-of-politics/2022/03/25/environmental-groups-urge-rejection-of-gas-tax-suspension?utm_source=First+Read+Newsletters&utm_campaign=c5738ee2c1-First_Read_Tonight_032522&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_252d27c7d1-c5738ee2c1-34694124&mc_cid=c5738ee2c1&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
http://email.v.kajabimail.net/c/eJxlj8FuwyAMhp8mXKZEBGgCBw6btkk77wEiF5yUNgEErFLefqTVTpN8-OXf_v0ZN3DrVPaI-uOQbymANZALwYfjrGa9kFIqJgS56HlkEoUcgJoRBShzprYOgJhRWcEsya7gsdWPnI6crPpSSswNf23YZy1kXUhLFQljSCVXZVYE317DObewYXIGWkZZTzbMGRacMnqLabKhAnl9725whbM76DqPf5wWV3fHtB-nB0apOik5UuJ0jWKUM94PlHHeDVJxhdICVL4Tl42g_xKT9vuCwfk5VHt59E3YSNHf9bmXr_emxj3fgxgnX6n1M6LNJSScU_AltzEF-2OKC55YTWdjFf8F8Yh3ZQ
http://email.v.kajabimail.net/c/eJxlUMtuwyAQ_BpzqbAw-IEPHNI2ldpj-wEWhXVCYwMCkih_33WinopWsA92NDOwardM5RZB7bf0OQVtjc6FwH3irOJNK6UceduSo-rmvuGsY9IOoI1pWsON5IIbPHpsB5JdgW2rGQQbBFnUsZSYK7Gr-BuGvkIOK4BO5Xhy3tYmrNi-RmqCL-ALFue4IImMGWec48MEXntOsWzoywLa04_wneluheSMpp8QQyqUtbQZ75_qaGeyQs76AFMGbyFNNqAgry71Sf_ob7epqz386bSwuAuk20a954yN3SgHRpzaKDDBRdMzLkTdy1GMIK3WqK8TsmrZP8Sk_O0Awfk54Phw76NMUtQXmvP0_loh3MMeHePk9QrqAUFzCQnmhFZkGlOwZ1Nc8MQqNhs7il-kwoqZ


 
Guardian Examines Rise in Utility Bills - A variety of factors, from Russia’s invasion 
to the pandemic, are causing higher bills – and Americans should expect to see higher 
prices until the end of the year.  A dramatic rise in energy prices in the US is causing 
utility bills to soar, with many left wondering: what is driving the rise?... ‘Almost one in 
five New Yorkers are staring into potential multi-generational debt,’ said Richard 
Berkley, executive director of the Public Utility Law Project.  Before the war in Ukraine, 
he would have expected the prices to dip back down as the weather warms up. ‘But 
now with sustained disruption of the world energy markets, we should expect to see 
higher prices till the end of the year,’ Berkley said, adding that the situation been 
different if the US wasn’t so reliant on an energy source that that hinges upon the 
supply chain and the global market.  ‘We need to build more wind, solar, hydro and tidal 
power, which are quite honestly expensive to create but are much cheaper in the future,  
Berkley said.  Full article here. 
 

 
 
  

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/mar/13/us-utility-bills-energy-prices-increase


France Ends Gas Heaters Subsidies, Boosts "Virtuous" Residential Heating in Bid 
to Cut Russia Reliance - By Geert De Clercq – Reuters – “As part of a government 
"resilience plan" aimed at helping households and companies cope with the economic 
fallout of Russia's invasion of Ukraine, France wants to end its imports of Russian gas 
and oil by 2027.  To reduce gas demand, France will reform its "MaPrimeRenov" 
subsidy scheme to accelerate the replacement of fossil fuel-fired heaters with 
renewable heating such as heat pumps and biomass heaters, including hybrid systems.  
From April 15 until end 2022, it will increase by 1,000 euros ($1,102) the subsidy for 
"virtuous" residential heating and will scrap subsidies for new gas heater installations.   
From Chloe Zilliac at the National Building Electrification Network and Sunstone 
Strategies  Full article here. 
  

 
 
  

https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/france-ends-gas-heaters-subsidies-boosts-heat-pumps-bid-cut-russia-reliance-2022-03-16/


Why Even Small Leaks Matter – “…three-quarters of the emissions from gas stoves 
happen when they are off. While the vast majority of these leaks are too small to smell, 
lots of little leaks add up: our analysis showed that gas stoves have an annual climate 
impact on par with the carbon dioxide emissions from 500,000 gasoline-powered cars. 
Kitchen stoves are also not the only gas appliance that can leak. In another recent 
study, we found that, like the gas stoves, water heaters also emit unburned gas at all 
times. What’s more, our appliances receive gas from a vast network of pipes and 
equipment, which emitted the methane equivalent to the carbon dioxide emissions from 
over 22 billion gallons of gasoline in 2019.  From Physicians, Scientists and Engineers 
for Healthy Energy (PSE)  Full post here  

 
 
 
Help Wanted to find NY-GEO’s Next Executive Director - – NY-GEO has begun a 
search for a new Executive Director. See the job description here - 
https://lnkd.in/dDcSkdFi. Please help us spread the word far and wide. Any candidates 
interested in the position or stakeholders who want to suggest candidates for the 
position are urged to email nygeoinfo@gmail.com. Please don't respond via linked in - 
respond via nygeoinfo@gmail.com. 
 

https://www.psehealthyenergy.org/news/press-releases/produced_water_ponds/
https://lnkd.in/dDcSkdFi


Maryland & Fossil-Free Building - The Maryland Building Energy Transition Plan 
highlights a shift toward efficient, electric heating and a 60–95 percent reduction in 
natural gas use. By  Ashita Gona,  & Amar Shah  RMI - During the recent legislative 
session, the Maryland General Assembly introduced several high-profile provisions to 
equitably move buildings away from direct fossil fuel combustion, including: 

• a robust gas transition planning process, 
• shifting toward electrification in the state’s energy efficiency program, 
• all-electric new construction, 
• a building energy performance standard for large buildings, and more. 

The timing of these bills coincides with an earnest reminder that natural gas poses 
health and safety risks. In early March, a cut gas line in a Silver Spring apartment led to 
an explosion that injured 14 people.  From Chloe Zilliac at the National Building 
Electrification Network and Sunstone Strategies  Full article here  

 
“Governor Hochul Announces New York As Top Community Solar Market In The 
US • Governor Kathy Hochul announced New York is the top community solar market in 
the US, with more than 1 GW of community solar installed and operational, enough to 
serve 209,000 homes. New York also has the largest pipeline of solar projects. 
[Governor Kathy Hochul] ”  (from 2022 03 23 Green Energy News) 

 

https://rmi.org/people/ashita-gona/
https://rmi.org/people/amar-shah/
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/03/22/marylands-fossil-free-buildings-maryland-has-opportunity-to-lead/
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-new-york-top-community-solar-market-united-states


 
More on Russian Gas – Full article here – Thanks to Diverso Energy for this tip 
 

 
 
  

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-02-28/europe-plans-push-to-cut-dependence-on-russian-natural-gas?utm_campaign=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=207909405&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oX2dowe8z6SvsoRzqSca3JFWE7z4RRVqdZ-VFTsV4AeZvRvuJumJP0IXCXp-YDxPoRoDp0aDxIZ2X_p0TzJzTvjW7ig&utm_content=206901126&utm_source=hs_email


Contractor’s Corner: 
 
“Scientists Show Large Impact Of Controlling Humidity On Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions • Analysis by National Renewable Energy Laboratory and Xerox PARC 
scientists explores impacts on the environmental due to controlling humidity. It showed 
that humidity accounts for roughly half of the energy-related emissions from air 
conditioners. [CleanTechnica] ”   (from 2022 03 21 Green Energy News) 
 
Tesla Alum Raises $90M to Make Smart Panels the Gateway to Home 
Electrification – Jeff St. John – Canary Media – “The future of home energy lies in 
getting solar panels, backup batteries, electric vehicle chargers and all-electric heaters 
and appliances working together smoothly to balance the grid.  San Francisco–based 
startup Span wants to provide the master control platform to make that happen, starting 
with its smart electrical panels.”  Full article here. 

 
NYSERDA Revises New Construction Support - The New Construction – Housing 
(NC-Housing) PON 4337 supports the design, development, and construction of carbon 
neutral buildings, reducing energy consumption and per capita carbon emissions while 
ensuring the buildings are resilient. Through NC-Housing, NYSERDA offers financial 
incentives and technical support for the new construction, gut rehabilitation or adaptive 
re-use of residential and mixed-use buildings, inclusive of single-family homes, multi-
unit developments, multifamily buildings, residence halls, dormitories, and congregate 
living facilities, exclusive of nursing homes.  Use of solar photovoltaic generation and 
other renewable energy systems, as well as ground source heat pumps and other 
innovative technologies, are encouraged.   For a Summary of Revisions, Additional 
Details, and Associated Documents Visit: PON 4337 Solicitation Detail Page 

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/03/20/news-release-scientists-show-large-impact-of-controlling-humidity-on-greenhouse-gas-emissions/
https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VWn7X45ZSdz2W3xS0Xq3Z4vsKW3Bmyl94G_r6jN1c6srG3hpQwV1-WJV7CgYxZW4NYbWJ5G_5DbW2WllsY1bh8KRN8XWxdCltZpMW7v1TNM3Lm4LGW1H8RW26RRjwGW2zkVmB8wZR_6W6Jxxcd6SQWJ4W3dJdf-64Tm0VVsdXwg51-hFKW2pdZkg38hjqkW845wmB7KF4TLW2VjVKv52GF9DN8RmdyCDYyYlW3x1kbz1l3TWhW8jdW0k2ZNtWpN7bKTFM4qCMCVcbpBG6tvFfwW1YTr7g5TqVbrW58m6tn3FqlQnW9c9nr05s16N8W261D8D3X4nLTN5JqW711Lvl5W1T-K7-61JD00W9fjSPr1JVnRsW1FVMxQ2tgmXtW453xsW2776f2W7_QwV05FpZDKW6Cw1jC2xYlkjW4Y-2Zp70ttT_W4L5R9D6V-vnW32qj1
https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VWn7X45ZSdz2W3xS0Xq3Z4vsKW3Bmyl94G_r6jN1c6srG3hpQwV1-WJV7CgYxZW4NYbWJ5G_5DbW2WllsY1bh8KRN8XWxdCltZpMW7v1TNM3Lm4LGW1H8RW26RRjwGW2zkVmB8wZR_6W6Jxxcd6SQWJ4W3dJdf-64Tm0VVsdXwg51-hFKW2pdZkg38hjqkW845wmB7KF4TLW2VjVKv52GF9DN8RmdyCDYyYlW3x1kbz1l3TWhW8jdW0k2ZNtWpN7bKTFM4qCMCVcbpBG6tvFfwW1YTr7g5TqVbrW58m6tn3FqlQnW9c9nr05s16N8W261D8D3X4nLTN5JqW711Lvl5W1T-K7-61JD00W9fjSPr1JVnRsW1FVMxQ2tgmXtW453xsW2776f2W7_QwV05FpZDKW6Cw1jC2xYlkjW4Y-2Zp70ttT_W4L5R9D6V-vnW32qj1
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/electrification/span-raises-90m-to-make-smart-panels-the-gateway-to-home-electrification?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=207706047&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8P3D4dwgDlvkYsQPSkVvsX87LyaL_ahAZTMLFfoLdKsytmxGKWD5t1i2gJSqB3-I_qFfka6t5tqGIfIjtI0722bmfx2Q&utm_source=newsletter
http://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=e1bfe1367a334cb63b9b2edebdd4042421cbb47ce31adc6979e54ee8a35ddd8409bd16b7fc173b63bcbe8475f339cc58de110778fd828839


:  
Climate Updates: 
 
“How Climate Change Is Leading To Bigger Hailstones • One result of climate 
change is bigger hailstorms. In Texas, Alabama, and Colorado, records for largest 
hailstone have been broken in the last three years, reaching sizes of up to 16cm (6.2 
inches) in diameter. In 2020, Tripoli, the capital of Libya, was struck by hailstones nearly 
18 cm (7.1 in) across. [BBC] ”  (from 2022 03 19 Green Energy News) 
 

 
 
“Scientists Show Large Impact Of Controlling Humidity On Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions • Analysis by National Renewable Energy Laboratory and Xerox PARC 
scientists explores impacts on the environmental due to controlling humidity. It showed 
that humidity accounts for roughly half of the energy-related emissions from air 
conditioners. [CleanTechnica] ”   (from 2022 03 21 Green Energy News) 
 
 
  

https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20220314-how-big-can-hailstones-grow
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/03/20/news-release-scientists-show-large-impact-of-controlling-humidity-on-greenhouse-gas-emissions/


“Scientists Astonished By Heatwaves At North And South Poles - Startling 
heatwaves at both of Earth’s poles are causing alarm among climate scientists, who 
have warned the “unprecedented” events could signal faster and abrupt climate 
breakdown. At both the North Pole and Antarctica, temperatures reached record high 
levels over the weekend. [The Irish Times] ” (from 2022 03 21 Green Energy News) 

 
 
“Publicly Traded US Companies Will Have To Report GHG Emissions • It is 
reported that the SEC will announce it is stepping up to require all publicly traded 
companies to disclose their greenhouse gas emissions and the climate risks they face. 
This announcement is expected to shake up hundreds of businesses. [CleanTechnica] ”  
(from 2022 03 21 Green Energy News) 
 
 
  

https://www.irishtimes.com/news/environment/scientists-astonished-by-heatwaves-at-north-and-south-poles-1.4831673
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/03/20/finally-publicly-traded-us-companies-will-have-to-report-ghg-emissions/


“Flights Are Taking Huge ‘Detours’ Around Russian Air Space. Here’s What That 
Means for the Climate Crisis • In response to sanctions for its invasion of Ukraine, 
Russia closed its airspace to airlines from dozens of countries. About 400 flights per 
month are being forced to take a wider berth, each using significantly greater amounts 
of fuel. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 03 25 Green Energy News) 

 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/24/world/flights-reroute-around-russia-carbon-cost-climate/index.html


“Great Barrier Reef: Australia Confirms New Mass Bleaching Event • Australia’s 
Great Barrier Reef is being devastated by another mass bleaching event, officials 
confirmed. It is the fourth time in six years that such severe and widespread damage 
has been detected. Prior to 2016, only two mass bleaching events had ever been 
recorded. [BBC] ”  (from 2022 03 25 Green Energy News) 

 
 
 
  

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-australia-60870239


 


